In recent years, the security of cyberphysical system (CPS) has been focused on increasingly. The most common example of CPS is industrial control system (ICS), which is prevalent in almost every critical infrastructure, such as electricity, oil and gas, water, chemical processing, and healthcare. So ICS security has become a top priority in the security field. Based on a general description of the wireless sensor network (WSN), which is an important element of CPS, this paper first gives a comprehensive and deep understanding of CPS. Secondly, it provides a comprehensive description of the current situation of ICS security in the U.S. and the corresponding approaches the U.S. government and some industries have taken, including management, technology, standards and regulations, and researches of national laboratories. Thirdly, the paper shows the research on ICS in Europe, focusing on the most important report issued by ENISA. Then, compared with developed countries, it presents the grim situation of ICS security and describes the efforts of ICS security management in China.
Introduction
A cyberphysical system (CPS) is a system of systems, in which the cyber technologies and the physical processes are highly integrated, in order to add new capabilities into physical system. It is an emerging area in the 21st century, as most of the world's leading economies are seeking competitiveness in this field. U.S. President's Council of Advisors on Science and Technology (PCAST) in a report [1] found that cyberphysical systems "are now a national priority for Federal R&D. Improved methods are needed for the efficient development of these systems. These methods must assure high levels of reliability, safety, security, and usability. "
The implementation of CPS is largely dependent on the wireless sensor networks (WSNs), as it can help collect huge amount of data from the physical world and transmit intime control command from the cyberworld. It is because of the use of WSNs that CPS can make correct perception of the physical world and real-time reaction to its changes. Figure 2 , CPS Unit, in which there can be many CPS nodes connected wirelessly, is an individual divided by different tasks and different CPS Units could exchange information with each other to acquire a more clear cognition. Each CPS Unit timely perceives changes in the environment through the sensor function, makes an analysis on the data through the processing function, then exchanges information with the other CPS Units through the communication function, and finally realizes the information fusion to acquire a correct and comprehensive understanding of the environment. In some relatively simple conditions, the CPS Units could make decisions by themselves according to the information between different units and could make the execution command locally. In other conditions, the CPS Units need to transmit the fused information to the remote smart control center to acquire a more comprehensive and complex process and a real-time decision according to the cognition and rules mastered by the system, and after this the execution command will be transmitted to all the related CPS Units to respond to the changes in the physical world. The whole procedure, full of feedback, is real-time and the process of perception, communication, computing, and execution is in a closed circuit. In this way, a virtuous circle of timely feedback and decision-making can be obtained. According to the above, WSN is the medium of the interaction between cyberworld and physical world, so it essential is for the implementation of CPS. WSN focuses on the collection and management of perception data, while CPS pays more attention to the deep integration of cyberworld and physical world, which achieves real-time information collection and input from the physical world to the cyberworld and real-time decision output from the cyberlayer to the physical layer. Comparing with WSN, we can draw a deep understanding of CPS from the following aspects:
(i) Physical Components. There is a big limitation to the energy, storage space, and computing capacity of the WSN nodes, so only simple operations could be carried out in the nodes and most analysis tasks are finished in the control center. However, in CPS, many decisions could be made in physical layer by the CPS Units as the interaction between the CPS Units and the CPS nodes in each unit and their relatively strong computing and communication capabilities.
(ii) Resource Allocation. As sensors are usually deployed in unmanned area or in harsh environment, the continuous use of resources becomes a big problem for both WSN and CPS. WSN aims to save the energy by only providing some limited functions; actually, it is to acquire a longer use time at the cost of reducing the intelligence and it just gives little attention to resource allocation [4] . However, CPS aims at how to finish the tasks with limited resources via a reasonable resource allocation. All resources could be dynamically reorganized and reconfigured according to different demands of different tasks; for example, different sensor groups may be in work status or sleep mode according to different tasks.
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(iv) Time Delay. In the traditional WSN, because of limited computing capacity and little interaction between nodes, the collected data which is transmitted to the control center is aways in its relatively original status. The control center needs to make a comprehensive analysis on all the original data, so it always takes an obvious time delay before the device obtains the decision of what to do next [6] . As for CPS, each connected CPS Unit has a relatively strong computing and communication capacity, which allows it to share some tasks with the control center. In this way, a correct understanding of the environment and a quick feedback can be achieved. In a word, the whole CPS was involved in the calculation and procession of data, reducing the delay and ensuring a realtime reaction to the changes in the physical world. In a word, CPS is an intelligent large-scale integration control system, which achieves a seamless fusion of the cyberworld and the physical world, with the adaptability to respond to the uncertain changes in the environment. Though the theory of WSN greatly contributes to the implementation of CPS, it brings data security challenges at the same time, such as availability, authorization, authentication, confidentiality, integrity, nonrepudiation, freshness, forward secrecy, backward secrecy, and location awareness [7] , because of the widespread invisible wireless communication, unrestricted large-scale deployment, and the increasingly powerful computing and storage capacities [8] . From the perspective of information security, bad information detecting [9] in wireless network can be a new research field, and the theory of protecting user privacy in phoneprotector [10] may be available for reference. As CPS is "a system of systems" and its popularity is increasing rapidly, interconnections of CPS are growing in size, complexity, and vulnerability. Uncontrolled CPS risk will definitely not only bring significant damages to our economy but also cause great threat to the life of human beings. The most common example of CPS is the industrial control system (ICS), which is prevalent in almost every critical infrastructure, including electricity, oil and gas, water, chemical processing, and healthcare [11] .
Studying the strategies and programs taken worldwide will help sort out the best practices of ICS security. As the ICS is touching the nerves of almost every critical economy entity around the world, many counties have taken efforts to cope with the risks. However, each country has its own distinct basic condition or state and their approaches towards ICS security will never be completely the same. The world's leading economies, such as the United States, Europe, and China, walk in the forefront of the world ICS security. This paper explicitly studies the research trend in the fields of management, technology, and standards and makes a comprehensive analysis on the status quo of ICS security researches in those countries. This paper is organized as follows: Section 1 gives an overview of cyberphysical system, based on a general description on WSN and a brief introduction to ICS. Section 2 presents the details of ICS and lists some serious ICS security incidents to show that it is easier to launch attacks in ICS and the impacts of the attacks are widened. Section 3 describes the relatively complete information security management system and technical system of ICS in the United States from four dimensions, that is, ICS management system, technology and research, emergency readiness, and standards and regulations. Section 4 shows some important measures of European countries to improve the security, safety, and resilience of European ICS systems. Section 5 presents that the ICS in China is facing a more severe situation, compared with developed countries, and that the government and correlated industries have attached great attempt to improve the security of ICS.
Industrial Control System
ICS are typically used in industries such as electrical, water and wastewater, oil and natural gas, chemical, transportation, pharmaceutical, pulp and paper, food and beverage, and discrete manufacturing (e.g., automotive, aerospace, and durable goods). These control systems are often highly interconnected and mutually dependent systems and they are always critical to those industries. The most common types of ICS include SCADA (supervisory control and data acquisition), DCS (data communication system), and PLC (programmable logic controller).
(i) SCADA is generally used to control dispersed assets using centralized data acquisition and supervisory control [12] . (ii) DCS is generally used to control production systems within a local area such as a factory using supervisory and regulatory control [13] . (iii) PLC is generally used for discrete control for specific applications and provides regulatory control [14] .
ICS used to be isolated systems as they are only applied to specific industries or specific areas [15] . So, the software and hardware of ICS, including those protocols about them, are customized for each application. However, the widely spread Internet Protocol provides a possibility to integrate the already existing systems to form a more interconnected one in order to add new capabilities, such as remote access and business corporation into the traditional systems. It is a trend to use standard communication protocols, operating systems, and computing devices designed for compatibility [16] . ICS is becoming more and more interconnected and accessible through public network, which has introduced a greater risk.
In the past, the SCADA in ICS were independent systems with no connections to other systems, while, at present, ICS is widely distributed and networked since the systems are dependent on open protocols of the internet, which makes it vulnerable to a lot of external remote threats [17] . As new IT related capabilities are added, ICS is no longer isolated from the outside world, compared with the predecessor systems, posing a greater risk to its security. According to a 2010 report [18] , named "Security Incidents Rise in Industrial Control Systems, " only 10 percent of industrial control systems are actually connected to the Internet, while there are a growing number of cybersecurity incidents from 2005 to 2010 in the ICS of water, wastewater, and utility power plants. Therefore, there is an urgent need of ICS security measures which not only have to cope with the already known IT related vulnerabilities but also should be designed for specific ICS needs. Coupled cybersecurity threats appear in many complex forms, including physical damage, data tampering, sensor spoofing, code injection, cyberintrusion, theft, and vandalism. To date, very little work has been done to ensure the cyberphysical security of such systems deployed in unstructured, potentially adversarial environments.
In recent years, security incidents of ICS have emerged constantly in many areas. Table 1 shows some main ICS security accidents. With the popularity of the ICS and the development of intelligent and networked trend of ICS, the harm is increasingly worsening. We can see from the list that the number of incidents is increasing these years. As the ICS is becoming larger and more interconnected, it is easier to launch attacks and the impacts of the attacks are widened. As the ICS is touching the nerves of almost every critical economy entity around the world, many counties have taken efforts to cope with the risks. most developed country in IT and industrial automation, the United States has the leadership and discursive power in the field of IT and industrial automation. As early as 2002, the U.S. government attached great importance to ICS security. And, in the last decade, a lot of work has been done in ICS security management. Now, a complete information security management system and technical system of ICS have been established. In terms of the information security research of ICS, the U.S. focuses on petrochemical, power, and energy industry; and, in terms of management system, technical systems, and standards and regulations, the U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS), Department of Energy (DOE), and National Laboratory jointly promote industrial control system information security in the United States.
ICS Security in the United States

ICS Management
System. The U.S. developed special programs in the field of ICS information security, mainly led, respectively, by the Department of Homeland Security and Department of Energy. There has been significant development in SCADA systems in the electric sector, and noteworthy progress has been made in identifying and mitigating vulnerabilities under the sponsorship of the Department of Energy.
In 2004, the Department of Energy and and the Department of Homeland Security established two multiyear programs to protect the nation's infrastructures against attacks from hackers, virus writers, disgruntled employees, terrorist organizations, and nation states. National Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) Test Bed was funded by the Department of Energy (Office of Electricity Delivery and Energy Reliability, DOE-OE) to provide real test environment to systematically analyze, test, and improve cybersecurity features for a variety of ICS and help the industry and government assess vulnerability of the ICS and test the security of the hardware and software in ICS [19] . Control Systems Security Center was funded by the Department of Homeland Security (National Cyber Security Division, NCSD) to identify and develop solutions to protect vital infrastructures from a cyberattack. The center provides a centralized location for vulnerability assessment, tool development, research, and incident response to eliminate all the ICS security risks in critical infrastructure and key resources sectors. Both programs are key efforts in response to President Bush's National Strategy to Secure Cyberspace [20] and employ experts in control systems operation, design, cybersecurity, and risk analysis. State-of-the-art research and testing facilities enable the running of mock exercises and calculated scenarios on full-scale control systems. The testing results provide the owners and manufactures of the facilities with necessary data to improve cybersecurity standards within their control systems. At the same time, the Department of Homeland Security and the Department of Energy developed the ICS security roadmap. Since 2005, they began to cooperate with Energy Infrastructure Protection Division of Natural Resources Canada and completed Roadmap to Secure Control Systems in the Energy Sector (2006) [21] . This roadmap provides a common vision and strategic framework for the government, research institutions, and universities to develop, deploy, and maintain control system to survive 6 International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks under the intended cyberattacks and without losing critical capabilities.
Later, in 2011, they update the roadmap with Roadmap to Achieve Energy Delivery Systems Cybersecurity (2011) [22] in "Changing landscape, " "building on success and addressing gaps, " "advancing threat capabilities, " and "emphasizing a culture of security. " Table 2 gives an insight of the roadmap and Table 3 attaches the projects or efforts made by the industries and government. Among the leading organizations, six national laboratories in the United States launched a systematic and comprehensive study on ICS, covering the ICS security standards, protocol development, research on industrial control security threat and vulnerability, research and development of security control technology, and so forth. They provide strong support for the U.S. security management of ICS. INL's SCADA Security Center in the auspices of the Department of Energy presided over the National SCADA Test Bed (NSTB) Program, which was started in 2003. NSTB has now completed the assessment of control systems and components and network vulnerability for 37 organizations, including assessment of control system components for 14 organizations and assessment of control system for 15 organizations, as well as on-site assessment of infrastructure system for 8 organizations.
INL assists the Department of Homeland Security to develop self-assessment tools for the control system network security and train on the control system network security. INL has issued a series of industrial control security related research reports, including "The SCADA Network Security Assessment Methods" (2005) [23] , "The Control System Network Security: Defense Strategy in Depth" (2007) [24] , and "Common Network Security Vulnerabilities in the Assessment of Control Systems" (2008) [25] . Its current research focuses on tool suite for sensing situation of control system.
(ii) Sandia National Laboratories (SNL). SNL was established in 1949 under the U.S. Department of Energy, with the specific research direction on infrastructure, specifically the SCADA system security research and global critical energy infrastructure protection.
In the course of fulfilling its national security mission over more than 50 years, Sandia has developed deep expertise in protecting critical infrastructure. Sandia National Laboratories and Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) are the prime contractors for National Infrastructure Simulation and Analysis Center (NISAC) and they integrate the two laboratories' expertise in the modeling and simulation of complex systems for evaluating national preparedness and security issues. NISAC is a modeling, simulation, and analysis program that prepares and shares analyses on critical infrastructure and key resources including their interdependencies, vulnerabilities, consequences of disruption, and other complexities. NISAC is under the direction of the Department of Homeland Security.
The SNL set up the SCADA laboratories and research center to research the security of the SCADA system. SCADA focuses on analysis of vulnerabilities in the SCADA system and components to support highly assured SCADA system. The SCADA security research center consists of several test bed facilities, which can implement mold design, simulation, and verification of critical infrastructure. The research center focuses on security of the current control system and the development of next generation control system. The study of SCADA security research center includes SCADA assessment and SCADA engineering solutions.
The SNL has many research results in ICS security, encompassing the assessment, framework, indicators, and protocols of ICS security. And it has published "Guide to Critical Infrastructure Protection Cyber Vulnerability Assessment" [26] , "Security Framework for Control System Data Classification and Protection" [27] , "Security Metrics for Process Control Systems" [28] , and "Secure ICCP Integration Considerations and Recommendations" [29] .
SNL currently focuses on the development of trust anchor (an independent testing and control equipment) and has carried out the program on protecting life cycle of the process control system from attack with the use of the trust anchor. SNL provides a diverse range of services from supplying basic necessities, such as power and water, to ensuring the information foundation for our economy. The systems, facilities, and functions that make up our nation's critical infrastructure are essential to our vitality, security, and quality of life and ensuring the smooth operation of the sophisticated and highly interdependent components of critical infrastructures is a crucial but complex challenge, especially in face of today's troubling threats. ORNL's scientific programs focus on materials, neutron science, energy, high-performance computing, systems biology, and national security. ORNL is currently undergoing the testing research on network security of SCADA system through portable acceptance tester and protocol. Meanwhile, International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks 9 Padlock Project Schweitzer Engineering Laboratories [36] Programmable Logic Controller (PLC) Integrity Checking Sandia National Laboratories [37] Specification-based Intrusion Detection System for Smart Meters Trustworthy Cyber Infrastructure for the Power Grid [38] State Aware Database Systems Trustworthy Cyber Infrastructure for the Power Grid ANL's research on ICS security focuses on the field of SCADA systems, mainly on the SCADA system of natural gas pipeline transportation. ANL has carried out the investigation and assessment of the SCADA system, and the development of a variety of tools, techniques, and methods for assessing and improving the SCADA system.
(v) Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL). PNNL was established in 1965 in Washington. It is committed to solve the most intractable problems of energy, environment, and national security. PNNL is one among ten U.S. Department of Energy national laboratories. PNNL has proposed the concept of SSCP (secure SCADA communication protocols) and its ongoing research includes building secure communication architecture for energy industry, developing the field device management software and the encryption trust management software, and improving the protocol analyzer. LANL is currently focusing on the signature science. In order to advance the signature science, the cyberphysical security challenges associated with the forward deployment of measurements systems, such as wireless sensor networks, or robotic swarms carrying measurement payloads, must be addressed. LANL is carrying out researches on communication, and it is committed to the development of a detailed cost-benefit modeling tool for the SCADA communication framework of the next generation to help operators select an appropriate communication technology for each network node or level.
Technology and Research.
In the research mechanism, specific technologies, and measures, the U.S. has made a great effort. In mechanism, the U.S. established a technical system which was coordinated and managed by national departments and supported in technology by national professional teams. In the specific technologies and measures, the U.S. sets up assessment methods with the combination of onsite evaluation and laboratory evaluation relying on simulation platform. Simulation platform-based authentication service and self-controlled evaluation service have become an inevitable trend of the ICS security.
Since 2006, the U.S. National Science Foundation (NSF) has awarded large amounts of funds to research projects for CPS. Many universities and institutes join these research projects. Table 4 is a brief outline of the projects NSF has funded for the universities.
Power Infrastructure Cybersecurity Laboratory of Iowa State University focuses on cyberphysical systems framework for risk modeling and mitigation of cyberattacks on the power grid that accounts for dynamics of the physical systems, as well as the operational aspects of the cyber-based control network. PowerCyber, PENET Tool,and TraceDos have been developed to serve the research on power grid security.
Penn Research in Embedded Computing and Integrated Systems Engineering (PRECISE) Center serves as the convergence of related research efforts by affiliated faculty spanning the CPS domain. Currently, PRECISE researchers are actively collaborating with CPS application-area experts to develop next generation medical systems, automotive systems, green energy buildings, wireless industrial automation, and avionics.
In University of California-Berkeley, there are mainly three research institutions developing CPS related knowledge. Center for Hybrid and Embedded Software Systems (CHESS) is aimed at developing model-based and toolsupported design methodologies for real-time fault tolerant software on heterogeneous distributed platforms. Partners for Advanced Transportation Technology (PATH) is to develop solutions to the problems of California's surface transportation systems through cutting edge research. Cyber-Physical Cloud Computing Lab (CPCC) is to explore the interaction of ubiquitous computing, cloud computing, robotics, and oceanic science. Moreover, Industrial Cyber-Physical Systems Center (iCyPhy) is to identify and develop new engineering techniques that will make it easier to successfully build products and services that combine complex software, hardware, and mechanical components. Last but not least, TerraSwarm Research Center is addressing the huge potential of pervasive integration of smart, networked sensors and actuators into our connected world.
The IMPACT mobile computing lab at Arizona State University focuses on developing protocols and middleware for pervasive and mobile computing applications. Currently, it is developing a sensor network-based medical monitoring infrastructure called Ayushman, which is to provide a dependable, secure, real-time automated health monitoring and to serve as a realistic environment (test bed) for testing communication protocols and systems for medical applications.
Carnegie Mellon CyLab is a world leader in both technological research and the education of professionals in information assurance, security technology, business, and policy, as well as security awareness among cybercitizens of all ages. One of its main research areas is security of cyberphysical systems and there are about 40 projects up to now. Its objective is to build a new generation of technologies that will lead to measurable, available, secure, trustworthy, and sustainable computing and communications systems, as well as associated management and policy tools that enable successful exploitation of the new technologies.,
The Cyber-Physical Systems Laboratory (CPSL) at Washington University in St. Louis performs cutting-edge research on real-time systems, wireless sensor networks, embedded systems, and cyberphysical systems that cross-cut computing, networking, and other engineering disciplines. It has been awarded NSF 1329861 to do research on "Safety-Feature Modeling and Adaptive Resource Management for Mixed-Criticality Cyber-Physical Systems. "
The Cyber-Physical Systems Laboratory (CyPhyLab) of the University of California at Los Angeles is currently conducting research on the modeling, analysis, and control of real-time, embedded, networked, and distributed systems. It has been awarded NSF 1239085 "Correct-by-Design Control Software Synthesis for Highly Dynamic Systems" and NSF 1035916 "Foundations of secure Cyber-Physical Systems. "
Cyber Physical Systems Integration Lab of the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign focuses on reduced complexity architectural design to compose large-scale, safe, and secure cyberphysical systems, such as avionics and medical systems. It is undertaking the safe "MD PnP" (Medical Device Plug and Play) research program to identify the broad requirements for the integration of medical devices in highacuity settings. Another famous lab of this school is Cyber-Physical-Human (CPH) Systems Lab, which aims at development of robust, fault-tolerant architectures that would ensure predictable operation of the system with the given hardware constraints, despite the uncertainties in physical processes and cyber-and human faults.
Trustworthy Cyber Infrastructure for the Power Grid (TCIPG), whose researches are mainly from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Dartmouth College, the University of California at Davis, and Washington State University, focuses on securing the low-level devices, communications, and data systems that make up the power grid, to ensure trustworthy operation during normal conditions, cyberattacks, and/or power emergencies.
Besides In addition, there is Cyber-Physical Systems Virtual Organization (http://cps-vo.org), supported by NSF, to foster collaboration among CPS professionals in academia, government, and industry of the United States. It can be regarded as a broad community of interest for people who work on a wide range of CPS related disciplines with different approaches, methods, tools, and experimental platforms. They are driven by a shared goal: to advance human's knowledge in the science and engineering of CPS.
Although the researchers have made some progress in modeling, energy and security control, software design approaches, and so forth, the researches on CPS are just in an embryonic stage.
Emergency Readiness. "Computer Emergency Readiness
Team" was referred to the first team of CERT Coordination Center (CERT/CC), established at Carnegie Mellon University in 1988, which works jointly with DHS and contributes expertise to protecting the nation's information infrastructure by coordinating defense against and response to cyberattacks. Now, the CERT is licensed to other teams around the world. Worldwide, there are more than 250 organizations that use the name "CERT" for cybersecurity response; US-CERT (United States Computer Emergency Readiness Team) is independent of these but may coordinate with them to security incidents [30] .
The Industrial Control Systems Cyber Emergency Response Team of the Department of Homeland Security (ICS-CERT) collaborates with the US-CERT, focusing on ICS security, and has carried out related work, including the response to control system incidents, execution vulnerability and malicious code analysis, on-site support for incident response and forensics analysis, situational awareness in the form of actionable intelligence, and reliable disclosure of coordination vulnerability.
For control system security, US-CERT publishes documents to assist in determining vulnerabilities and improving control system security including vendor specific vulnerabilities and solutions. The "ICS-CERT Monthly Monitor" published by ICS-CERT not only includes news, reports, and announcements in ICS field but also timely reports the new vulnerabilities in ICS.
Standards and Regulations.
The United States has formed a set of national regulations and standards and industry standard specification.
As shown in Table 5 , it has established a series of management systems on the national level, developed a number of large special programs, developed a technical and research system which is coordinated and managed by national departments, set up assessment methods with the combination of on-site evaluation and laboratory evaluation relying on simulation platform, and passed a set of standards and regulations from national standards to regulations supporting key sectors of energy, nuclear facilities, chemical industry, and the people's livelihood. In 2011, The European Network and Information Security Agency (ENISA) conducted a study on the ICS Security, identified threats, risks, and challenges, and took stock of national, European, and international initiatives. Moreover, based on the active collaboration of experts belonging to ICS related sectors, the study released a report named "Protecting Industrial Control Systems" [47] . This report, with a main report and six annexes, is currently the most important and comprehensive result of ICS security research in Europe.
ICS Security in Europe
The main report proposes good practices and recommendations which aim at helping to improve the security, safety, and resilience of European ICS systems. The 6 annexes of the report can be regarded as a reference manual to the relative persons who are undertaking the research on ICS security. Annex I presents the main results of a desktop research phase. It provides a comprehensive overview of the current panorama of ICS security. Annex II provides a detailed analysis on the data gathered from the interviews and survey which ICS security experts participate in. Annex III is a compilation of current security guidelines and standards for ICS. Annex IV includes a complete list of initiatives related to ICS security. Annex V provides a detailed description of the key findings. Annex VI includes the minutes of the workshop.
The final report proposes 7 recommendations to the public and private sector involved in the area of industrial control systems. Recommendation (1) is creation of pan-European and national ICS security strategies. Recommendation (2) is creation of a good practices guide for ICS security. Recommendation (3) is creation of ICS security plan templates. Recommendation (4) is to foster awareness and training. Recommendation (5) is creation of a common test bed, or alternatively, an ICS security certification framework. Recommendation (6) is creation of national ICS-computer emergency response capabilities. Recommendation (7) is to foster research in ICS security leveraging existing research programs. These recommendations intend to provide useful and practical advice aimed at improving current initiatives, enhancing cooperation, developing new measures and good practices, and reducing barriers to information sharing. 
ICS Security in China
In China, the ICS has emerged in various fields, like industry, energy, transportation, water, and municipal sectors. In recent years, with the deep integration of information technology and industry and the rapid development of Internet of Things, the intelligent and networked control system becomes the development trend of industrial automation in Compared with developed countries, the ICS in China is facing a more severe situation: firstly, there are uncontrollable risks because of the low proportion of domestic ICS products. The proportion of domestic ICS products is very low, especially the PLC products. The domestic PLC market is mostly occupied by large international companies as Siemens, Mitsubishi, and Omron. Overreliance on foreign products leads to uncontrollable risk so that it is difficult for domestic enterprises to carry out the work of testing, assessment, prevention, and management of the ICS security. Secondly, domestic products are more focusing on efficiency and lack of the necessary security mechanisms. Thirdly, the enterprises pay insufficient attention to the ICS security, so it is difficult to respond effectively to security threats. Fourthly, domestic ICS risk assessment is relatively backward compared with developed countries.
One main problem is that ICS test platform has not yet been built. For some reasons, the test environment for ICS security testing is not yet established, and the implementation of risk assessment will be restricted. Due to lack of technical capacity, the procurement of special tools for ICS International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks 15 is mainly from developed countries. Moreover, whether from the national level or at the industry level, China has not yet developed the ICS security standards. ICS risk assessment is an interdisciplinary field. Employees need to have not only the traditional information security skills but also the automation control and the industry knowledge, and the professionals of ICS risk assessment are scarcer.
Faced with the grim situation of ICS security, China needs to comprehensively strengthen the ICS security management. Both the government and correlated industries have attached great importance to the security of ICS, especially since the strike of "Stuxnet" in 2010. Besides the concern on ICS security, the government takes lead on mitigating the risk of ICS. It takes measures on several aspects from management to technical support. The efforts of China ICS security management rest on three aspects as the following.
Policy Guidance.
In September 2011, the Ministry of Industry and Information Technology (MIIT) published "The Notice on Strengthening the Information Security Management of Industrial Control Systems" ([2011] 451), in order to raise wide awareness of the importance and urgency of ICS security and call for strengthening the security of basic control facilities and the SCADA system in major industrial areas.
Three months later, in December 2011, the Ministry of Industry and Information Technology published "The Notice on the Survey of Critical Industry ICS Risk" ([2011] 1003), requiring that every region should make a basic survey on all the critical industries including steel, chemistry, oil, electricity, gas, water, heat, and all kinds of transportation on their ICS security. This is taken as a reaction to the Notice 451.
In the middle of 2012, the State Council published "Several Opinions of State Council on Vigorously Promoting the Informationization and Secure the Information Security" ([2012] 23), demanding that local governments and related departments secure the ICS and launch periodically security inspection and risk assessment, especially those critical ICS related to the public safety. It also demands that critical products in critical areas should be inspected and timely reporting mechanism for the risks and vulnerabilities should be established. Also, in 2012, State Council published "The Circular of Carrying out Inspection Action in Network and Information Security in Important Fields" ([2012] 30) demanding strict inspection on critical IT system and ICS, including oil, water, and transportations.
Moreover, besides these kinds of regular inspections or self-inspection, the government has also published circular demand to organize a spot-check team to help check the risks and vulnerabilities of ICS, assess the risks, and provide advices on ICS security.
Industrial Efforts.
Among several critical industries, the electricity power grid has the earliest insight on ICS security. Early on June 2002, former State Economic and Trade Commission has published "The Data Network Security Stipulation on Power Grid Surveillance and Dispatch" ([2002] 30) , in order to prevent attacks on power grid system and ensure the power grid security. Later, State Electricity Regulatory Commission published several secondary system safety protection regulations and schemes at national level, provincial level, town level, and power plant level.
As for oil industry, Petro China and China Petrochemical Industry have been far aware of the importance of ICS security and have made much effort on industry regulation, inspections, and safeguard. In October 2011, Petro China and China Information Security Evaluation Center held an evaluation on the schemes of Petro China ICS security. A month later, Petro China officially launched the investigation and inspection on its own ICS security, in order to figure out the status quo of its ICS security and sort out the most urgent issues to raise the foundation for coming works.
Technical Research Support.
In 2011, National Development and Reform Commission organized and implemented the national information security program. The National Development and Reform Commission also began to support industrial projects on ICS security services. On the precondition of enhancing the awareness of risks, China will speed up the development of ICS test bed and the information security standards. On the other hand, China will encourage innovation and advocate professional training in technology, to further enhance the security capabilities of domestic ICS. In fact, many universities and research institutions in China have begun to study the technical foundations for the ICS security.
Conclusion
ICS is the central nervous system of national critical infrastructures (such as power plants, power grids, oil refineries, oil and gas pipelines, chemical plants, urban transport, railways, shipbuilding, and defense,). If ICS collapse, the consequences could be disastrous. ICS security has become a top priority in the security field. The United States realizes the risks of ICS in the early phase of deployment and the U.S. government has appointed the DOD and DOE to deal with measures and strategies towards mitigating the risks of ICS, which developed NSTB and a center to assess and mitigate the risks. As for the technical countermeasures, quite a lot of universities and industry labs, along with national labs, have engaged in developing the models, theories, methods, and tools for ICS security, with the fund from NSF and other organizations. Meanwhile, EU has invested billions of dollars in the R&D of ICS and conducted the study of the best practices of mitigating the risk of ICS, from the information sharing and staff training to stressing on the technical researches. China government has also noticed the ICS risk and has claimed the demand for checking ICS risks and it also supports industrial projects on ICS security services.
In this paper, we have reviewed the possible threats posed to the ICS and made a survey about related researches on the security countermeasures. Although many countries and areas have attached importance to the ICS security and taken steps to mitigate the risks, there are still many things to do.
